DRIVING:

For Directions to our parking garage, enter **450 South Street, San Francisco, CA 94158** into your GPS navigation system.
PARKING GARAGE:

There are four (4) reserved spots at the Northeast corner (far right corner) of the parking garage on the 1st floor. If parking is unavailable, feel free to park in any non-reserved spot. Exit the parking garage at the Northeast corner for the fastest route to the Chase Center Experience.

*Parking validation will be provided

When exiting the parking garage, proceed across Bridgeview Way and follow Chase Center Experience signage for approximately 100 yards. When you reach the corner of our building, make a left and you will arrive at the entrance of Chase Center Experience.
Enter “Chase Center Experience” into the destination feature within your ride share app. The main lobby of our building has two entrances. The best drop off location is closest to the lobby entrance located on Terry A. Francois Blvd where you will see a large silver structure. Behind this structure is the entrance to the Chase Center Experience.